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Red rules in record Orange County turnout
DAVE ROGERS
For The Record

Blue, Schmoo. Not in this
county.
At least not in 2020. Or
any time soon.
It was another clean sweep
for the Republican Red team
headed by President Donald
Trump, who won 81% of Orange County’s votes in his
reelection bid for 2020.
A total of 29,170 county
votes were cast for the Republican candidate who
shocked the world with his
Electoral College win in
2016, versus just 6,534 votes
(or 18.2%) for Democrat Joe
Biden, with Libertarian and
Green candidates getting the
remaining 0.8%.
Overall, Orange County
beat 2016’s record turnout
with a total of 36,058 turning in ballots. Less than one
in five came on Election Day,
with a record 30,550 votes
cast in early voting.
A total of 66.3%, just under

two out of three, of the county’s 54,433 registered voters
went to the polls.
In 2016, Orange County
set a then-record with 32,142
voters, with 22,865 early voters.
Trump’s Orange County
margin was a slight improvement on 2016 when Trump
won 79.4% of the Orange
County vote to 17.9% for
Democrat Hillary Clinton.
U.S. Representative Brian
Babin won another term in
Washington Tuesday by the
largest margin of any local
contestant in a contested
rate.
He pulled 29,277 votes
(82.3%) against Democrat
Rashad Lewis and two other
candidates.
In the state’s biggest race,
U.S. Senator John Cornyn
won 80.5% of Orange County’s vote in his bid for a
fourth term against former
Army helicopter pilot M.J.
Hegar.
Two incumbents were de-

County approves
‘Tax Anticipation’
$4M year-end note
DAVE ROGERS
For The Record

Orange County Commissioners
agreed
Tuesday
morning to borrow $4 million to avoid end-of-the-calendar-year cash shortfalls
that could potentially arise
from Hurricane Laura.
Because the new county
budget year begins in October each year and county tax
payments are not due until
Dec. 31, the county normally
uses a bit of its reserve funds
to tide the county over the
gap.
But the county is looking
at $12 million in bills from
debris cleanup after Hurricane Laura blew through
Aug. 27, an amount that
would zero out its reserve
funds.
So far, the storm bills have
not been authorized for reimbursement by FEMA or
other state and federal agencies.
So, the commissioners voted to issue the $4 million
county tax and revenue anticipation note. “Financially,
the county is in good shape,”
County Judge John Gothia
said. “But you never anticipate having to pay out $12
million at the end of the year.
Unfortunately, that’s when
storms happen.
“We want to be sure we
have money to use, if we need
it. I hope we don’t [need it].”
Reimbursement response
from Washington and Austin have been slow in coming, compared to recent di-

sasters
like
Hurricane
Harvey
in
2017.
The
election and/
or an extra
busy season of
named tropiGothia
cal storms impacting the country could be
behind the delay.
“If we can get state and
federal government to declare a disaster, we’ll be in
pretty good shape,” Gothia
said. “We’ll quickly receive
75 percent of that money.”
While the county continues to receive FEMA reimbursement money three
years after Harvey, a recordbreaking flooding event,
Tropical Storm Imelda, in
2018, was never declared a
federal disaster and the
county had to pay for more
than $1 million in damages
from its reserve fund that
won’t be reimbursed.
Then-County Judge Dean
Crooks had the county take
out an $8 million loan as a
short-term loan and paid
back the loan in January, before accruing interest. But
there were loan fees.
“There are two different
ways,” Gothia said. “Like a
loan. You pay no matter
what.
“During Imelda, the county did a loan and we ended up
not using that money, but we
had to pay the fees. [Earlier]
Judge Thibodeaux [Carl
Thibodeaux, county judge
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feated and lost their seats on
the Orange County Drainage
District Board of Directors.
James Scales, the son of
former Bridge City Municipal Judge Jimmy Scales, won
the Precinct 3 seat over incumbent Randy Fuselier,
James Scales’ first cousin

twice removed, by a 73.3% to
26.7% vote.
In Precinct 2, Larry Ancelot, Jr., defeated incumbent
j.b. Arrington 67% to 33%.
All other local incumbents
won their races.
In Bridge City, Michael C.
Johnson and Mark Anderson

retained their school board
seats. Johnson won 74.4% of
the votes against challenger
Keith A. Jones while Anderson won 70.2% of the votes
against Cory L. Mitchell, a
BCISD candidate for the
third year in a row.
In the only contested race

for Bridge City council, incumbent Mike Reed won
with 64.5% against challenger Kenneth Prosperie.
Another third-time candidate, Charles Ray Thomas,
came up 363 votes short to
RED RULES Page 3A

Stout of body, mind and heart, Stout’s 99
DAVE ROGERS
For The Record

As someone who survived
the bombing of Pearl Harbor, Bridge City’s Cedric
Stout isn’t too concerned by
the coronavirus.
Stout, who will celebrate
his 99th birthday Saturday,
decided to go to his favorite
lunch spot Monday only to
discover it was not yet open
for indoor dining.
“I think it’s hooey,” he
said. “All these other places
are letting you in.”
Stout, an Opelousas, Louisiana native whose nine
children attended Bridge
City schools while he
worked 53 years as a storeto-store salesman for a Port
Arthur pharmacy wholesaler, says he’s known people
who “had the flu [COVID-19] and stayed sick three
or four weeks.”
But he’s healthy as any
person 98 years, 11 months
and four weeks old can be.
“I’ve been in it since it
started,” he said, “and I
haven’t caught it.”
Maybe it’s because he
keeps busy.
After lunch Monday, he
mowed his lawn on a goodsized corner lot. He marveled at how clean his ditches were after the trucks
made a second run to pick
up the last of the tree limbs
he had gathered and stacked
there after Hurricane Laura
and Tropical Storm Delta.
And he entertained a
guest inside his sun room
and watched birds take
turns at the feeder outside
the window.
With his second wife
Cherry, he looked forward

Cedric Stout of Bridge City, left, is honored by Orange County Judge John Gothia on his 98th birthday, Nov. 7, 2019. Stout turns 99 Saturday.
RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers

to the big family birthday
party and get-together this
weekend featuring most of
his kids and grandkids.
Tuesday’s Election Day
was no bother for Stout. He
voted by mail weeks ago.
“I got a letter through the
mail to vote, so I did,” he
said.
If he’s got a problem with
the Post Office now, it’s the
mailbox bombardment he’s
getting from insurance
companies wanting to sell
him Medicare supplement
policies because this is the
annual two-month open enrollment period and, well,
sell is what insurance companies do.
As for the assault on “nor-

mal” that 2020 has become,
what with COVID-19 shutting down schools, restaurants and other businesses,
and daily election-based
drama, Stout focuses on
stuff he’s had lots of experience with.
Like the weather.
“The weather’s pretty
hard to predict,” he said.
“The last two storms we had
were pretty rough. They
broke off a bunch of branches and everything else.”
For him, it appears the
key to living 99 years is a)
surviving Pearl Harbor; and
b) clean living. Maybe a
good battery.
Stout enlisted in the Navy
in early 1941, when he was

19.
After basic training near
San Francisco, the machinist went by transport ship to
Pearl Harbor, near Honolulu, Hawaii, and stationed
aboard the USS Utah, a
steam-powered battleship
first launched in 1909 and
used in the 1914 occupation
of Veracruz during the
Mexican Revolution.
During World War I, it
was based in Ireland and
was used to protect convoys
from German surface attack. Beginning in the
1930s, the Utah was used
for training anti-aircraft
gunners and as a target ship
STOUT Page 2A

Evacuees return after derailment
DAVE ROGERS
For The Record

While confirming Tuesday
that the last of the displaced
Mauriceville residents have
been allowed to go home,
County Judge John Gothia
admitted he learned about
Orange County’s latest brush
with infamy in an usual way.
“The first call I got about it
Thursday morning was from
USA Today,” Gothia said.
“He said, ‘We’re looking at a
video posted on the internet,
and we want to know when
did it happen?’
“I hung up the phone and
called Joel [Ardoin, Orange

County’s emergency management coordinator] and he
was just getting the call.”
The 7:30 a.m. Oct. 29 derailment of 25 Kansas City
Southern Railway Company
cars on the company’s main
line at Farm to Market Road
1130 near its intersection
with Old Highway 62 was
videoed as it happened by
Morgan LeBlanc and immediately went viral.
The derailment caused the
closure of the Mauriceville
Elementary and Middle
Schools for three school days
and immediate closure of
TRAIN Page 3A

A derailed tank car, right, awaits removal Monday afternoon while
railroad workers clean up after last Thursday’s Kansas City
Southern Railroad train derailment next to Old Highway 62 that
resulted in schools and road closures and evacuation for about
600 Mauriceville residents.
RECORD PHOTO Dave Rogers
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LSCO fishing team places 9th in nation
IN FIRST YEAR LSCO HOOKS BIG TITLE WIN
Staff Report
For The Record
Lamar State College Orange is incredibly proud to
announce that in its very
first year of existence, our
Fishing Club has placed
9th in the nation at the 2020
Carhartt Bassmaster College
National Championship presented by Bass Pro Shops .
Out of 118 teams, LSCO
anglers Jack Tindel and Brett
Fregia out-fished teams from
Clemson University, Ohio
State, Auburn University,
Virginia Tech, and many
more!
On Day 1 of the champion-

ship at Harris Chain of Lakes
in Leesburg, Florida, Jack
and Brett reeled in a total
weight of 20 lbs and 6 ounces, placing them in the top 5
teams. Their haul on Day 2
inched them higher up the
leaderboard with a total
weight of 20 lbs and 5 ounces, putting them in 2nd
place. Only the top 12 teams
competed on Day 3. For their
final weigh-in, Jack and Brett
pulled in 6 lbs and 13 ounces,
earning them a spot in the
top 10 fishing teams in the
nation.
“Our first year of collegiate fishing has been amazing,” said Thera Celestine,

LSCO advisor for the Fishing
Club. “These anglers have
done a tremendous job representing LSCO. It’s a great
accomplishment to be able
to fish the National Championship in their first year and
to finish in 9th place is something to be very proud of.”
Celestine added that this
season is only the beginning
for the LSCO Fishing Club.
LSCO
President,
Dr.
Thomas Johnson, said the
top 10 ranking is magnificent.
“Our LSCO anglers are
some of the best in the nation and we are proud of
them,” Johnson said.

Left: Out of 118 teams, LSCO anglers Jack Tindel and Brett Fregia out-fished teams from Clemson
University, Ohio State, Auburn University, Virginia Tech, and other major schools.

Stout, Pearl Haror survivor turns 99

Cedric Stout, a World War II veteran who survived the sinking of the USS Utah when the
Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1942, turns 99 on Saturday.
RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers

for dummy bomb drops.
It was one of the first ships struck by
the Japanese in the Dec. 7, 1941 early
morning attack that killed more than
2,300 military personnel and pushed
the United States into World War II.
USS Utah was struck by two torpedos

dropped from Japanese torpedo bombers and rolled over and sunk in seven
minutes. Fifty-eight crewmen went
down with the ship, while 461 survived,
according to the U.S. Navy.
“That was a close shave in Pearl Harbor,” Stout says with an audible sigh.

From Page 1

“I missed a bullet over my hair by,
well, it probably took two or three hairs
off the top of my head. I was looking
through the porthole. I thought they
were having a lot of fun on the beach
and when I pushed my head through
the porthole, that bullet came, ‘Zoom!’
“Fun, my butt. I said, ‘There ain’t no
more fun up there.’ They were dropping those bombs all over the place.”
Stout was one of many crewmen who
escaped the ship and took cover ashore.
He wasn’t injured in the attack, nor
during the nearly four-year duration of
the war he spent on the Pacific Ocean
working in the engine rooms of a variety of US Navy ships.
From growing up on his daddy’s farm
in Louisiana during the Depression
with six brothers and five sisters
scratching out a living in the fields
when “life was a struggle,” Stout has
come a long way to the warm afternoons watching the birds coming to
his window for a snack.
For the last 15 years, he says, a Pacemaker for his heart has accompanied
him.
“I went to the doctor a while back to
have it checked out,” Stout said, “and
the doctor said, ‘This original battery
is good for another three years.’”
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County business From Page 1
from 1997-2016 and part of 2019] did
loans a couple of times, but you only had
to pay fees on the money you spent.
“We did this one so it won’t cost us
anything if we don’t use any of the money.”

Council woman says
‘nay’ vote misrecorded
Terrie Turner Salter, Orange city
councilwoman representing District 3,
says she wants people to know that she
voted against a resolution that will raise
the penalty on delinquent city taxes
from 15% to 20%, beginning with 2020
taxes.
According to Trisha Anderson, Orange city secretary, the vote at last
week’s council meeting was unanimous
in favor of increasing the penalty to
20%.
Salter said councilwoman Caroline
Hennigan made the motion and councilman Paul Burch seconded the motion
to approve a resolution for the increase
which hundreds of local governments
across the state have passed over the
past 20 years to pay higher costs incurred by Linebarger Goggan Blair &
Simpson, a third-party law firm that
handles collections for Dallas and Harris counties, as well as Orange County.
“It made me furious,” Salter said of
the hike in the penalty.
“We [council members] are there as
representatives of the citizens and they
[Hennigan and Burch] are at-large councilmembers, representing the entire
city.
“It’s not that we couldn’t have gone up
at times, but this is not the right time.”
She said the coronavirus shutdowns
that hurt local businesses and left many
unemployed combined with dealing
with evacuation costs and property
damage from Hurricane Laura and
Tropical Storm Delta made it a bad time
to raise penalty fees.
“If people are behind on their taxes,
they’re struggling,” Salter said. “I have
delinquent property. I’ve paid them all
but one of my 14 properties.
“I’d rather keep people paying something than raising the penalty to the
point where they just give up paying,”
she said. “When do you stop kicking
people?”
The vote, like most at Orange council
meetings, was a voice vote in which the
meeting leader, usually the mayor or
mayor pro-tem, after receiving a motion

Train derailment

and a second from members of the
council, calls for a vote by saying, “All in
favor?” and those voting affirmative say
“Aye.“
The leader then says “All opposed?”
Those against the resolution say “Nay.”
Anderson said she replayed the videotape of the meeting and did not hear
anyone say “Nay.”
Salter maintains she said “Nay,” but
maybe not loud enough to be recorded.
“I’m against it, and I want people to
know I didn’t vote for it,” she said.
Karen Fisher, the tax assessor-collector for Orange County, whose office
handles joint tax billing and accounting
for about 20 cities, schools and special
districts in the county, said that with
Orange’s vote for the 20% delinquent
tax penalty, only the West Orange-Cove
school district among the county’s taxing entities retains the 15% penalty.
She provided information that the
price of postage alone had gone up 266%
from 15 cents per stamp in 1980, when
the rate was raised to 15%, to 55 cents in
2020.
The state legislature OK’d local governments going up a 20% penalty in
2001 and Lynda Gunstream, Fisher’s
predecessor in office, began soon after
convincing local governments to go
along with the increase.
The city of Orange delinquent tax
penalty has been 15% since 1980. In
2006, the county previously asked city
council to increase Orange’s penalty to
20% and that resolution was voted
down.

roads and evacuation of businesses, schools and residents
within a mile radius out of concerns about the contents of the
wrecked cars.
A shelter in place order was
issued for those who lived between a mile and a mile and a
half from the site.
The cause of the derailment
remains under investigation.
It’s the third big local upset,
including Hurricanes Laura
and Delta, in two months. And
those came on top of the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic and
nationwide protest marches.
From the start, Orange
County Emergency Services
District 4 under Chief Matt
Manshack, was in control of the
scene.
Ten of the 25 derailed cars
were empty, with 15 loaded.
Six of the tank cars derailed
were leaking, but only two of
those carried product deemed
to be a risk to the general public. They contained monoethanolamine, a corrosive chemical
used as a feedstock in the production of detergents, pharmaceuticals, corrosion inhibitors
and polishes.
The leaks were contained and
the product was containerized
for proper disposal.
Additionally, two cars carrying ethylene oxide, a colorless,
highly flammable liquid, derailed but did not rupture
though the tanks were separated from their wheels and undercarriages in the crash.
The schools were not allowed
to reopen and those living closest to the accident could not return until Monday, after the
chemicals were removed from
the area.
Four other derailed tank cars
were breached and leaked a petroleum product determined

City allocates Hotel/
Motel tax funds for
2021
Orange City Council finalized awarding $144,000 in hotel/motel tax funds to
11 local agencies at their Oct. 27 meeting.
Heading the list with a $52,000 award
was the Greater Orange Area Chamber
of Commerce. Lutcher Theater and
Heritage House Museum received allocations of $20,000 each.
The African American Museum and
the Gate City Guild #42 each received
$10,000, while the Friends of the Orange Depot garnered $7,000. Granted
$5,000 each were the South East Texas
Arts Council, the Orange Lions Club,
Adventure 2000 Plus, Gulf Coast Cajuns Chapter and Airboat Services.

Red rules
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Thursday’s Kansas City Southern Railroad train derailment next to Old
Highway 62 that resulted in schools and road closures and evacuation
for about 600 Mauriceville residents.
RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers

not to be a risk to humans.
A number of utility poles
were knocked over as the cars
tumbled into one another and
into the bar ditches. No one
was hurt, but 2,400 Mauriceville residents lost power and
about 600 had to evacuate initially.
Cleanup continues. Monday,
after the rail cars carrying the
ethylene oxide were removed,
railroad workers were replacing
rails and cleaning up the track.
Meanwhile, decontamination
and testing of the area continues.
“The two ethylene oxide cars
that posed the biggest risk were
removed from the site and taken to a location outside Orange
County,” Gothia said Tuesday
evening.
“They’re still getting the rest
of the cars out of the ditch and
decontaminated to take to a
salvage yard. Every single car
that leaves that area has to be
decontaminated before they’re
moved -- all those cars that

have been laying in that mud
that’s contaminated.
“Then they can do environmental work on the dirt that
was contaminated.”
By the end of Thursday, the
derailment area was teeming
with an alphabet soup of government agencies.
“We had the EPA, TECQ,
ESD, OCSO, DPS, KCS and
HAZ-Mat people out there,”
Gothia said. “I didn’t even know
there was a Railroad Police, but
they were out there.
The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) is leading the
investigation into the accident.
According to an internet
search, there were 11,434 rail
accidents and incidents reported in the US in 2019.
Gothia said the last derailment he recalled in Orange
County was in Vidor in 2016.
Seven rail cars derailed at the
KCS crossing on South Main
Street and five of them overturned, spilling corn. No one
was injured.

From Page 1

incumbent Paul Burch for Orange City Council Place 6, with
Burch winning 52.8% of the
6,471 votes cast.
Dan Mohon, a mid-term appointee, won his first election
as Pinehurst mayor after serv-

ing two terms as Orange mayor
in the last century. He won
64.4% of the 689 ballots cast in
his race versus newcomer Troy
Pierce.
The only contested race in
Orangefield’s school district

saw former trustee Jude
Graffagnino qualify to rejoin
the board with 79.1% of the
votes cast in a race against Juan
Gonzales.
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only defense is to hold on to his White Supremacy base,
FOX News and Talk Radio, slamming the new administration, disrupting as much as they can. My experience is
that in time his Trumpers will leave him. People change
their lives, they move on and another group of people replace them. The extreme White Supremacist will likely
pass the KKK legacy down to the next generation. That’s
my take on the past present and what might be.

TURNING BACK THE HANDS OF TIME
10 Years Ago-2010

From The Creaux’s Nest
AN ELECTION FOR THE AGES
It’s Election Day 2020. Former V.P. Joe Biden challenging President Donald Trump trying to win a second term.
For 50 years, I have made predictions. In 1996, I hit the exact number on the Electoral College vote. I predicted Bill
Clinton, even after his sex scandal, would still win by a
narrow margin. I said he would beat Bob Dole with 279
votes, nine more than needed. Four years later, I predicted
his V.P., Al Gore, would win with 290 votes. I was on track
to be right when the Supreme Court flipped Florida 29
votes, giving George W. Bush a 286 win. Fast forward to
today’s election. Last week, I predicted Joe Biden, with a
high Electoral vote of 333 would win the popular vote by
over four million votes. After I put all my data together I
figured Joe would win big or not win at all because of the
state numbers I was working with. I didn’t have Texas or
Florida in my mix. I have no way of knowing how right or
wrong I am because I have to turn this in before the polls
close in El Paso. One thing is for sure, that most everyone
will be glad its over.*****Come along, I promise it won’t
do you no harm.

PHELAN AND THE STATE HOUSE
Regardless of what happens on the state scene, Orange
County could be a benefactor. State Rep. Dale Phelan is
seeking to become speaker of the house. Seven people were
nominated from Republican caucus. After several hours
of deliberating Phelan got their endorsement. His acceleration to the Space Ship would be a boom for our area. The
issue will be weather Republicans retain control of the
state house. Dade has filed for the speakership and where
we can ask support and dialogue with both parties. He
said, “My number one goal is to allow the house to function regardless of party and where you come from in the
state.” My guess is that Dade has the inside track for the
first two years regardless of who has the most votes.

WHAT IS BUT WHAT MIGHT BE
If Biden does carry Texas, it will be the biggest upset of
the century. Texas going Blue is the biggest game changer
since LBJ gave away the South with the Civil Rights Act
in 1965. He said as much at the time even though many
states remained Democratic in local elections. The Reagan years changed state races and the Obama years turned
local state races RED. Not surprising, that went back to
the LBJ’S Voting Rights Act and a Black man running for
president. My thought is that Texas is not there yet. It
would be against the odds for the state to turn Blue just after Obama left office only four years ago. What is known
today is the good job done by the Black president. It was
much better than White Southerners feared. That fear is
still deep rooted in many uneducated, White males, who
have been handed down the White Supremacy legacy.
Those are the ones who would hang someone for integrated marriage. They are really a throwback to the KKK. Believe it or not, Trump has helped to revise it, going back to
David Duke’s help in 2016. He has fanned the fire throughout the 2020 campaign. Even on the last day of the campaign he praised the disturbing of Biden buses and rallies
and called on them to stand by the polls as watchers to inseminate voters. That brings me to today’s election Nov. 3,
2020. I’m still doubtful about Texas going Blue. I’ve always
leaned to 2024 for it to go Blue. If Biden wins Texas or
even comes close there is only one reason for that, the
failed leadership of Donald Trump. He failed miserably
on the biggest crisis to hit our country. He made every
wrong turn on the worse worldwide pandemic. His ignorance has left too many deaths many more people likely to
die. Ten million will be affected and believe me, it is not
like the regular flu. Many of those will feel side effects long
after they believe they have beat the virus. Donald Trump
has failed on the economy, the one thing he brags and lies
about. He will leave office with being the only president
since Hubert Hoover to leave office with more people unemployed than when he took office. Another record he
holds is that he told the American people and average of
50 lies a day for a total of nearly 30,000 lies, more than all
other 44 presidents combined. To his credit, Donald
Trump is one of the greatest conmen in my lifetime. He
was open about it. He lied about everything that even people with a third grade education sees through. He was still
able to sell those who attended his rallies and listen to
more lies and his showman babbling. From that he failed
the country the most. He put deep division among our
people that won’t soon heal. If he were reelected, his relations with Russia, North Korea and the Crown Prince
would totally change our allies. Trump would become
much like them, a dictator type in a badly divided country.
It wouldn’t only be more chaos; it would cause war on the
streets. Even neighbors would be pitted against one another. Donald Trump would never again need another vote or
care what anyone thinks. He would be the most dangerous
person to ever hold the fate of American people. I firmly
believe he won’t win because enough people have taken off
the blinders and don’t buy into the show and con game.
Those are the options, win or lose, if Trump is not elected
I believe a felony conviction awaits him in New York and
possibly other states. He may never go to prison. He appointed enough appellate court judges and has an ace in
the hole with the Supreme Court. His life will change; his
wife, family and others close to him will wish he had never
been elected to an office that he never intended to win. His

When Orangefield and Bridge City merged into the
same 3-A District, Roy and Mark Dunn were discussing
how the game between the two schools should be an annual special game. Not only because of their proximity, two
miles down Cow Bayou, from each other, but also other
shared relatives. Many of the players were friends and often the two teams shared activities. It was decided The
Penny Record, hometown paper of both teams, would
sponsor the Bayou Bowl. It’s still a point of contention between son and dad as to which one came up with the name.
It was also decided that the trophy would be named after
Buzzie Gunn, a pioneer sports photographer who had
won many awards for his high school, college and pro
sports photos. His wife Dayle and family furnished the
trophy and Dayle presented it to the winning team at the
annual game. After four years, the Record Newspapers
turned the event over to the Bridge City Rotary. Each year
the game is played in friendship and friendly rivalry. This
year however, the district standings and playoffs are on the
line and the teams are playing for the right to advance.
The Buzzie Gunn trophy will be the icing on the cake.
The fans of each team wishes their team could advance.
It’s always a fun week for students and fans alike. This year
a scholarship banquet featured Dr. Jamie Harrison, superintendent of BCISD, Phillip Welch of Orangefield
ISD, Johnny Dishon, Bryan Dubose and Gary Stelly as
speakers. Other activities included an auction of an autographed football signed by all players participating in the
Bayou Bowl. Students have been busy decorating with
their school colors for the big event. Good luck to both
teams and a great bunch of youngsters. A side note: Orangefield coach Brian Huckabay is a Bridge City grad
and former Cardinal star and is well respected in the B.C.
area. On the other hand, Bridge City coach Cris Stump
has brought the Cards a long way. The two well-coached
teams are closely matched and it will be one heck of a
game. Hopefully attendance will be an overflow crowd
from both communities. (Editor’s note: The game resumed
this year after a few years off. The Bobcats won in
2020.)*****We were sorry to hear about the death of our
friend Lloyd Sittig, age 89, who passed away Monday, Nov.
1. Lloyd was a good, quite man. For many years he was a
member of the Kroger Koffee Klub. Over the years he had
seen many of his friends go to their eternal resting
place.*****A few special folks having birthdays this week.
The charming Denise Stanton celebrates on Nov. 3. If
she’s not there yet, she’s fast approaching 40. Many folks
will remember her from her Wal-Mart days. Her parents,
Don and Mary Stanton, celebrate their 44th anniversary
Nov. 5.*** John Montagne, Jr. celebrates Nov. 6. His granddad, Pearl Harbor survivor Cedric Stout, will reach age
89 on Nov. 7. He and his lovely wife Cherry often attend
the Lunch Bunch get together each Wednesday. We wish
both continued good health.***Commissioner John Dubose gets a year older as does Kim Moore, Pam Guyote,
Linda Faulk and Steve Carlton.***Shirley and Butch
Choate celebrate their anniversary on Nov. 8.*****Former
congressman Tom DeLay went on trial in Austin this
week for money laundering and conspiracy charges. The
money, $190,000 corporate money, was given to seven candidates after being laundered through the RNC. Thirtyfive thousand of that money found it’s way into Orange
County. It was part of a plan to first gain a Texas House
majority then push through a mid-decade redistricting to
elect more Texas Republicans to congress. The Tom DeLay, Rick Perry and speaker Tom Caddick redistricting
plan gave control to Republican congressmen, dominated
by majorities going to large city areas, cutting off rural areas. That’s when we lost Blue Dog Democrat congressman Jim Turner.***** The San Francisco Giants, after a
56 year drought, win the World Series in five games over
the Texas Rangers. I’ve always been for the National
League team but because Texas was involved I wanted the
Rangers to win.

22 Years Ago-1998
Bridge City native Marci Linn Anderson, a teacher at
Buna High School, is named to “Who’s Who Among
America’s Teachers.” Her former students, now in the top
five percent of high school and college students in the nation, credited Anderson as an instructor who made a difference, inspiring and challenging them to academic and
personal excellence. (Editor’s note: I wonder where teacher
Anderson is today, 22 years later?)*****Bridge City’s Matt
Bryant kicked a field goal for Baylor’s only score in 27-3
loss to Baylor. *****Majorettes at Orangefield High are
Beverly Peveto, Adell Cox, Wilma Montagne and Carlene and Darlene Cormier.*****Mike and Margie Hebert
celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary on Nov. 7, 1998.
They are taking a trip to Galveston to celebrate.*****Coach
Randy Theriot’s Orangefield Bobcats are in the 23-3A
playoffs after defeating the Woodville Eagles
35-20.*****Coach Troy Woodall, the “Dean” of Orange
County coaches became a high school coach 35 years ago
in 1964, the year Lyndon Johnson was president. That
year the country was in the midst of wars both hot and
cold. Coach recalls the great years at Bridge City, in the
mid 60’s, when head coaches Gene Stalling, A&M, Darryl Royal, Texas and Bum Phillips, University of Houston, were in the stands on Friday nights scouting the B.C.
team. Steve Worster was an All-American high school
player and later became a two time All American at Texas. One of the many highlights in Coach Woodall’s career
came in 1968 when he was selected to coach in the Texas
All-Star game for the South team. Coach Chief Wilson
was the head coach. In 1960 to 1966, Bridge City had 1200
students. Today, in 1998, they are down to 850. *****The
Bridge City Cardinals beat Lincoln in every category but
the final score, thanks to four fumbles. The Cards rolled
up 350 yards, 75 plays to the Bumblebees 45. Daniel Kibodeaux gained 156 yards on 23 totes. The sparkplug for
the Cards was Jason “The Blur” Menard, a 126 pound, all
heart player. Time and again he lifted his team and fans.
Menard would take a hit and keep on trucking. Once with
seven Bees on his back he dragged them for a 22-yard gain.
Pound for pound, he’s the toughest guy in these parts. (Editor’s note: Today, Jason is a career United States soldier
who is nearing retirement.)*****Celebrating birthdays this

week are Steve Carlton, Christy Gonzales, Clint Morris,
Pat Bendy, John Dubose and Sharon Dunn.

A FEW HAPPENINGS
Texas ranks first in the United State in COVID-19 cases. Hospital cases once again are on the rise as Texas officials turn a deaf ear. Nearly 19,000 Texans have died and
will likely be over 20,000 by Christmas Day.****Speaking
of Christmas, word is that win or lost Trump is expected
to give out Christmas gift pardons to his confidants who
were convicted federal felons and to those that might be,
like family members. He may even try to pardon himself in
hopes the Supreme Court will
vote in his
favor.*****Recalling 62 Years Ago 1958, majorettes at Orangefield High School were Beverly Peveto, Adell Cox,
Wilma Montagne and Charlene and Darlene Cormier. I
don’t know how many of them are still around but they
were cuties back then. Today they are beating the door
near 80.*****A few folks we know having birthdays in the
next few days. Nov. 4: Longtime friend Louise Fuselier
celebrates along with Kim Moore and Pam Guyote. Today also is former commissioner David and longtime bride
Harriet Dubose’s anniversary.*****Nov. 5: A lady we’ve
known since she was a freshman in high school, Sharon
Dunn Premeaux, celebrates. I believe she still lives in the
New Iberia, Louisiana area.*****Nov. 6: Former mayor and
commissioner John Dubose celebrates today. We’ve
known him since 1980 and he hasn’t changed much, still
very conservative. Still married lovely Joyce.***Also having
a birthday is Johnny Montagne, Jr., the Port Commissioner. He has his father’s name and mom Darlene’s
ways.***Today Tammy and Shaun Davis celebrate 42
years together. I believe they are still in the Baton Rouge
area.*****Oct. 7: My buddy, the old sailor, Pearl Harbor
survivor Cedric Stout turns 99, now headed for 100. Best
wishes my friend for good health. That should be easy,
Cherry takes good care of him.*** Also celebrating on this
day is longtime lawman, first Bridge City Police Chief,
Wilson Roberts.*****Nov. 8: Happy anniversary to Wilson and V.J. celebrating 32 years together.***Anniversary
wishes also to Butch and Shirley Choate.*****Nov. 9:
Happy birthday to Donna Bradley, Linda Faulk, and Eric
Meadows.*****Nov. 10: We want to give a special happy
birthday greeting to our longtime friend and photographer Lawrence Trimm. He’s a good man and has produced outstanding work for The Record through the years.
Larry hits the big’ 7-Oh’ on his birthday today. Congratulations friend and best wishes for many more! Other folks
celebrating today are Trey Todora, Judy Hunt, Joann Alford and Steve Carlton, a guy I’ve known forever. Happy
Birthday to all.*****Trump’s last big lie, “410 miles of
Southern Border Wall has been complete. Only 10 miles
of the 30 foot high concrete wall is complete, the rest is
fence repairs. His plaque, with name and picture. will go
on the ten miles. His memorial like Mount Rushmore.

BREAUX BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthdays wishes to Loretta Meadows, Gail
Hass, Ruth Walker, Camden Walton, Gina Beaulieu,
Carrie Larson, Derek Grooms, Kay Wingate, Jackie Litton, Claris Collins, Bob Johnston, Chuckie Ganze, Dee
Moran, Debra Burch, Keith Longlois, Jim Reid, Madalyn Carpenter, Pauline Chatelain, Susan Veillon, Rana
Miller, Troy Crochet, Jean Levingston, Karen Clopp,
George Roberts, Lora Hanks.

CAJUN STORY OF THE WEEK
Otis Boudreaux was riding down da country road out of
Perry towards Intercoastal City wen he came across Picou LaBoulf’s little boy Tee-Neg. He was dragging a bird
wit a wing spread about six feets. Otis, like most Cajuns,
was curious him. He stop his truck and say to Tee-Neg,
“Wat you got dere, hanh?”
“Me, I got myself a hawk,” Tee-Neg answer, “A chicken
hawk dats wat I got me.”
Otis axe.
Wat da hell you gonna do wit dat dere hawk?”
Tee-Neg answer, “We gonna make a big pot of gumbo
dat’s wat.”
Otis say, “Mais, does hawk meat make pretty good gumbo?”
Tee-Neg answer, “Well, about like owl.”

C’EST TOUT
GOVERNOR ABBOTT WILL PAY PRICE
I’ve always thought of Texas as an independent state. (A
whole other country.) Texas is not supposed to follow orders from the White House. This past election showed
our governor was in Donald Trump’s pocket. Abbott did
what the president wanted. His main goal was to suppress
the vote. Abbott worked overtime to please Trump, not
accommodate the citizens of his state. I’m really disappointed in the governor and Texans won’t soon forget. Abbott went as far as allowing only one ballot drop box per
county. Harris County has over four million voters and
the box was located 37 miles from most of the minority
voters. The same thing happened in other populated areas
in the state. He went along with trying to disqualify
120,000 drive-through votes in Houston. A judge shot that
down. Then when Biden’s bus was harassed and forced to
cancel rallies, Abbott did nothing. He wouldn’t let the
state police interfere. Next year Abbott will face challenges from his own party, Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick and others.
Democrats will field some strong candidates for several
races. My guess is that Geo. P. Bush is coming after the
Texas attorney general seat. The large amount Sen. John
Cornyn spent against an unknown candidate like M.J.
Hager shows that Texas is changing. Abbott’s action
against his own Texas people will, no later than next year,
hurt his party up and down the ballot. Gov. Abbott put his
knee on the necks of those who just wanted a fair shake,
not a Trump shakedown.*****I’m done. Thanks for your
time and thanks to our family of advertisers. Till next
time, take care and God Bless.
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Deaths & Memorials
Emily Clay Beeler Howlett, 87, Bridge City
Emily Clay Beeler Howlett was born on July
10th, 1933 in Mineral Wells, Texas to Richard
Clay Beeler and
Blanche M. (Mathis) Beeler. Emily went to be
with the Lord on October 31st, 2020 at 87 years
of age, at home, surrounded by her family.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Harry Elmo Howlett. She is survived by her
two sons, Richard Clay Howlett and wife Ramie of Orange, TX, and
William Lane Howlett and wife Sarah of
Groves; four grandchildren, Amy Carroll and
husband Charles of Orangefield, TX, April Luquette and husband Cory of Port Neches,
Heather Howlett, and Andrew Howlett; and
five great-grandchildren, Hailey Luquette, Jacob Luquette, Charlie Carroll, Kohen Luquette,
and Alicia Carroll.
A visitation for family and friends will be
Wednesday evening, November 4, 2020 from
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at Levingston Funeral
Home in Groves.
Funeral services will be held at 10:00 a.m.,

Thursday, November 5,
2020 at the funeral home
with Reverend Charles
Miller officiating. Burial
will follow in Oak Bluff
Memorial Park.
The Howlett family
would like to express their
appreciation for the caregivers at Visiting Angels,
Emily Howlett
especially two who have
cared for Emily so long and through some really rough patches. Thank you so much, Gus Holiday and Alex Hall, for your love and care for
Emily over the years.
Also, thanks to the personnel at Texas Total
Hospice Care who did so much to make the last
couple of months easier not only for Emily, but
for the family, too.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that a
donation be made to the Humane Society of
Southeast Texas. (https://humanesocietyofsoutheasttexas.org
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Carl Bryan Aguillard, 87, Orange
Carl Bryan Aguillard, 87, of Orange, passed
away on October 28, 2020, in Orange. Funeral
services was at 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, November
3, 2020, at Claybar Funeral Home in Orange.
Officiating was Brother Keith Myers of Old
First Orange Baptist Church. Burial followed
at Hillcrest Memorial Gardens. Visitation will
be from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday, November 2, 2020, at Claybar Funeral Home in
Orange. Born in Basille, Louisiana, on May 3,
1933, he was the son of Thomas E. Aguillard
and Agnes (Fontenot) Aguillard. Carl was
married to the love of his life Jeanette, for a
wonderful 62 years. He bravely served in the
Air Force during the Korean War. Carl was a
dedicated family man and enjoyed being “Paw
Paw” to his grandchildren and great-grandchildren. He thoroughly enjoyed his retirement, spending his leisurely time woodworking, fishing, hunting, and tending to his flower and vegetable gardens. He enjoyed restoring old cars, going to garage sales, antiquing,
and spending time at his lake house on Sam
Rayburn and his deer lease in West Texas.
Carl’s favorite team was the Dallas Cowboys,

often watching them and
cheering them on. He
touched the lives of everyone he met and left a
lasting impression for
generations to come. Carl
will be deeply missed by
all those who loved him.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, Thomas
Carl Aguillard
and Agnes Aguillard; loving wife of 62 years, Jeanette Aguillard; and
grandson, Blake Powers. He is survived by his
daughters, Debbie White and Paula Aguillard,
both of Orange; grandchildren, Paul Powers,
Heather Powers-Cotto, Angie Baggett and
husband Jonathan; and great grandchildren,
Victoria, Zachary, Arian, and Brynlee; along
with numerous friends and extended family.
Serving as pallbearers will be Charles Graves,
Douglas Graves, Danny Doga, Paul Powers,
Jonathan Baggett, Dana Aguillard, Edgard
Aguillard, and Dean Martin. Honorary pallbearer is Zachary Baggett.

For over three decades, Lions Clubs around the globe have been sponsoring a very special art
contest in schools and youth groups. Creating peace posters gives children everywhere the chance
to express their visions of peace and inspire the world through art and creativity. The 2020-2021
contest “Peace Through Service” has provided an important reminder to the world that, through
service, we can give and receive so much—joy, kindness, hope and PEACE. This year, young people
had the opportunity to express their visions of peace through the lens of service. The Orange Lion’s
Club sponsored the contest for all 11, 12, and 13-year-old students interested in participating from
all the Orange County schools. The next competition is in November. The winner there will advance
to the state competition. State winners will also advance to Nationals! Nationals will advance to international judging.
The St. Mary Winners are 3rd place-Tristan Tran, 2nd Place-Elizabeth Khatt, and 1st place-Allie
Broussard, her photo above.
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My 5-cents

State Senator Robert Nichols

ing around your state:
1. Senate Redistricting Committee Launches Public Comment Portal.

One hundred and thirty-six
years ago this month, the Texas
State Fair opened in Dallas. The
iconic predecessor to our present-day State Fair of Texas drew
crowds from across the state. A
rival fair, the Dallas exposition,
opened around the same time
and together they welcomed over
35,000 people. Both fairs were
successful and, ultimately, decided to combine efforts in 1887
to establish the State Fair of Texas as we know it today.
Here are five things happen-

This month, the Senate Select
Committee on Redistricting announced the launch of a public
comment portal on their website. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the committee had to
curtail their original plans for
receiving public comment at inperson hearings around the
state. Therefore, the portal was
created to allow all Texans equal
opportunity to participate in the
important redistricting process.
The portal is designed to be an
accessible, productive, reliable,
and secure method to receive
testimony. Those who would like
to submit comments or maps to
the committee can comment on
maps for the
Texas House, Senate, US Congress, State Board of Education,
or all of the above. Legislators
will use this information as they

work through the Redistricting
and map drawing process. To access the portal, interested parties should visit https://senate.
texas.gov/redistrictingcomment/.
2. NASA Aerospace Scholar
Opens for Applications
This month the NASA High
School Aerospace Scholars program opened for applications.
High Schools juniors with an
interest in STEM are encouraged
to apply for the one-of-a- kind
program. The program starts as
a five-day online course. The
highest achieving students will
earn the opportunity to attend
an onsite summer experience at
NASA’s Johnson Space Center in
Houston. The online program
focuses on space exploration,
earth science, technology, and
aeronautics. Students will also
explore design challenges such
as 3D drawing, video creation,
and interactive poster design.
Throughout the program stu-

dents will have the opportunity
to interact with NASA engineers
and scientist virtually. Interested students should visit https://
nasa.gov/has to apply.
3. Texas Named #1 State for
Business
For the eighth consecutive
time, Texas has been named the
number one state for business by
corporate executives. In the
2020 survey released at the International Economic Development Council Annual Convention, corporate executives again
ranked Texas the state with the
best business climate by a wide
margin with 48 percent of those
surveyed favoring it. The second-place state was Georgia with
twenty-five percent favorability.
Rounding out the top five in
order are North Carolina, Florida, and Tennessee. The survey is
conducted every three years, and
Texas has been named number
one every time since its inception in 1996. Major contributors
to this designation include Texas’ pro- business climate, low tax
rates, and access to talent.

4. Jacksonville’s Tomato
Bowl Stadium recognized in
School Architecture Exhibit
Jacksonville’s historic Tomato
Bowl Stadium was recognized
with the “Star of Distinction” in
the Texas Association of School
Boards and Texas Association of
School Administrator’s 20202021 Exhibit of School Architecture. The Tomato Bowl is one of
the last downtown stadiums in
the state and has held continuous district play since 1940.
Originally constructed by the
WPA using red iron ore from local farms, the renovation of the
stadium allows Jacksonville to
continue bringing the community together in a place that has
been a source of tradition and
pride for 80 years. The Star of
Distinction is given to architecturally significant structures
that are rated in five categories:
design, value, sustainability,
community,
planning,
and
school transformation.
5. Census Bureau concludes
2020 operations
On October 15, the Census

Bureau finished collecting responses from the 2020 Census.
The Bureau reported that 99.9
percent of households in the US
were accounted for, with 67 percent self-responding. Roughly 33
percent of households were accounted for through non-response follow up. Though their
usual operations were hindered
by the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Bureau is confident that their
data accurately reflects the current population of the United
States. The Census, which only
takes place once every decade, is
important because it can shape
the future of communities as
federal funds are allocated based
on population size and characteristics. It also determines the
number of congressional representatives each state gets. This
was the first year that respondents could use the internet to
fill out and return their census
form. Though their operations
were delayed, the Census Bureau
has assured legislators that they
will be doing their best to get all
the information to states as close
to their initial timeline as possible.
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I Saw Jesus The Other Day
Pastor Charles Empey
Columnist
For The Record
John 1:29 “The next day John
seeth Jesus coming unto him,
and saith, Behold the Lamb of
God, which taketh away the sin
of the world.”
John the Baptist had been
talking about Him and preparing a people to follow Him when
He came walking on the earth’s
landscape. Lo and behold, John
looks up one day while speaking
to a crowd about Him, and there
was Jesus. What an awesome
sight for John and He was coming to him.
Mark tells us that Jesus, after
being crucified and rising again
from the dead and presenting
Himself in his glorified body ascended into heaven out of the
disciples sight. It appeared they
would not see Him ever again.
But wait! Read the Book of Acts,
written from the time of His ascension through in first church
history record ever written. In

that church history record Jesus
was seen many times. His powerful presence came into the
room in the powerful presence
of His Holy Spirit, empowering
them to demonstrate powerful
miracles and preach powerful
messages. They saw the presence and power of Jesus in the
casting out of demons, even the
raising of the dead. They saw Jesus presence when delivered
from chains in dungeons that
only the power of Jesus could
have done. They saw Him in the
kindness of others in protecting
and feeding them. There are so

Harvest Chapel
A Full Gospel Church

1305 Irving St. • West Orange •409-313-2768
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Nightly Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night Service: 6 p.m.

Pastor: Ruth Burch
200 W. Roundbunch
735-3581
www.fbcbc.org

Sunday schedule: Bible study 9:15 a.m.,
Sunday worship: 10:30 a.m.,
Adult, Youth, Children
Discipleship Classes, Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Schedule 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Youth & Children’s Activities
Pastor: Keith Royal

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ORANGEFIELD
9788 F.M. 105 Orangefield 409.735.3113
Sun: Bible Study 9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:30 a.m.,
Wednesday evening services: Youth and Children 6:00 p.m.,
Praise and Prayer 6:00 p.m.,
Pastor Cody Hogden
Email: office@fbcof.com / Website: www.fbcof.com

Colony Baptist Church
13353 FM 1130 • Orange
PASTOR SAM ROE
Music Director: Tim McCarver
Sunday School: 9:30 am
Sunday Service: 10:30 am / Sunday Evening: 6 pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 6 pm

many things recorded in the
lives of the Apostles seeing Jesus working in their presence
through the powerful gestures
of kindness and various personal deliverances of their own.
I see Jesus everyday and
sometimes in the night in my
life. There are times I am sure I
miss seeing Him because I’m
not paying attention. I see Him
in His healing hand in the lives
of others and myself, as well. I
see Him in the birth of a new
born baby. I see Him in the tolerance of others toward me. I
see Him in the courage and
peacefulness of one deeply ill
who knows Jesus as Savior.
Children playing. In the amazing creation. Trees and flowers
and streams and lakes and rivers and the ocean are amazing
evidence of Jesus creative power
and sustaining of life. He works
His presence into hurricanes,
tornadoes, floods, forest fires,
and any tragedy you may think
of. He delivers all of His believ-

ers and children from death
into heaven. Sometimes He prevents death here and extends
one’s life to further His purpose
for their life. He sees to it every
event of our personal life is on
time and passes through His
hands before it gets to us, knowing what we can handle and
cannot. I see Him making me
stronger through trials and disappointments instead of them
devastating me. I am on the other side of more troubling events
than I can count or remember,
and He will show Himself in
such deliverance the rest of my
life. His last act of presence in
my life here that I will see will
be His delivering me through
the veil of death into His presence. He saved my soul in 1965
to one day perform that final act
of His presence in my life. I will
not see death. I will see Him.
Charles Empey is the Pastor
of Cove Baptist Church, Orange, TX.

COWBOY CHURCH
OF ORANGE COUNTY

673 FM 1078 • Orange • 409-718-0269
Sunday Services: 10:30 AM

Bible Studies for Men and Women • Monday 6 p.m.
Co-Ed Bible Study • Sunday 9:15 a.m.
Ladies Bible Study • Tuesday 10:00 a.m.
Bible Studies & Youth Activities • Wed. 6:30 p.m.

Starlight

Church of God in Christ
2800 Bob Hall Road • Orange • 886-4366
Pastor: Ernest B Lindsey

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Triangle Baptist Church
6446 Garrison at Hwy. 408 Orangefield
“Come Worship With Us” 409-735-2661
Pastor: Bobby Oliver 409-659-5027
Sunday School 10 a.m. Worship Service 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
We are a KJV independent Baptist Church

Winfree Baptist Church
19525 Hwy 62 S • 409-735-7181
Jon Brinlee, Pastor

Sunday:

Wednesday:

Sunday School for all ages - 9:15 am
Morning Worship - 10:30 am
Evening Worship - 6:00 pm
Mid-Week Service - 6:00 pm
Children & Youth Activities - 6:00 pm

Nursery Provided

St. Paul United
Methodist Church

1155 W. Roundbunch • Bridge City • 409.735.5546
Sunday Morning Traditional Worship: 8:30 a.m.,
Sunday school 9:30 a.m., Praise Worship 10:45 a.m.
(Nursery provided)
Wednesday SPICE 5:30 p.m. Includes meal, bible studies,
children and youth activities. (Nursery provided).
Rev. Mark Bunch Email: office@stpaulfamily.org

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wed. Bible Study - 6 p.m. Worship 7:30 p.m. VIM Youth 6 p.m.

945 W. Roundbunch • Bridge City • 409-735-4573

Intercessory Prayer Daily 9:00 a.m.
www.slcogicorange.org

Worship Services: Tradition 9 a.m., Sunday School 10:15 a.m.,
Contemporary Service 11 a.m., Tuesday Bible Study 10 a.m.,
Wednesday ‘Compassionate Friends’ 10 a.m.,
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Pastor Paul Zoch 409-988-3003 - golutheran.org
Our church family invites you to join us. We are a friendly, caring
church of the future.

Faith United
Methodist Church

8608 MLK• Orange • 886-1291
Pastor: Valerie Sansing
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Nursery Provided.
(www.faithorange.org)

Orange First Church
of the Nazarene
3810 MLK Drive, Orange

Lead Pastor Rev. Brad McKenzie
Worship Director: Alyssa Click
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. / Wednesday Service 7 p.m.

First United Methodist Church Orange
502 Sixth Street 886-7466

Ofcnazarene.org or find us on Facebook

9:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship in the Family Life Center
11:00 a.m. Service - Traditional Worship in the Slade Chapel
Sunday School For All Ages 10:00 a.m.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
ORANGE

www.fumcorange.org

Pastor: Rev. Lani Rousseau
Director of Music and Fine Arts: Caroline Dennis

Patronize ‘The Record’ Church Sponsors

1819 16th Street • Orange • 886-1333
We Welcome You To Join Us.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Nursury Provided

Become A Sponsor And List Your Business Here To Support Local Church News

Baptist Church
LIKE NEW Cove
1005 Dupont St. • Orange
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION SPECIALIST

Sunday: Life Groups 9:15 AM / Worship 10:30 AM
Sunday Evening: 5 PM
Wednesday Evening 6 PM / Wed. Youth Meeting 6 PM
Charles Empey - Interim Pastor
We Love You And God Loves You.
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SPORTS AND OUTDOORS
B
Fregia-Tindel OC teams head into final week
THE RECORD

Get It Done

GERRY DICKERT
For The Record

CAPT. DICKIE COLBURN
For The Record

LSCO, area sponsors and everyone associated with the college’s bass fishing team
have to be excited about the performance of
two of their own in last weekend’s Bassmaster National Collegiate Championship
held in Florida! Brett Fregia and Jack Tindel Dickie Colburn
qualified for the prestigious event earlier in
the year and left Orange last week convinced that they could
hold their own with the best college anglers in the nation.
When all was said and done, they had done far better than
simply proving they could compete at that level. The initial
challenge required posting enough weight the first two days
to even earn a spot in the top 12 and fish on Championship
Saturday. Impressive twenty pound stringers both days not
only earned them a spot in the elite grouping, but vaulted
them into second place as well. Having been within reach of
a win with a round remaining in a few pro events years ago,
I can assure you that more strategizing than sleeping took
place Friday night!
Unlike any other sport, regardless of your own skill level
and in spite of the best of game plans, you are still dependent
on the cooperation of a fish that you cannot even see getting
you across the finish line. Will the bass you have been fishing
for two days hold up? Will the weather or fishing pressure
bother them? Where do you go if the bite dries up? Those are
just a few of the questions you are mulling over in the midst
of trying to squeeze in a few hours of sleep. I haven’t talked
with either of the young men since returning to Orange, but
I have to believe that their main objective was holding off the
teams behind them and finishing in the Top Four.
The leading team did not have an insurmountable lead going into Championship Saturday, but their consistency indicated that it would require not only a great day of fishing, but
a little luck as well to overtake them. The remaining eleven
teams, however, were packed within a few pounds of one another and each of them had a realistic shot at the three remaining spots in the Top Four. As it turned out, seven of
those teams posted their lowest weights of the tournament
the final day. Fregia and Tindel limited, but were unable to
locate the quality fish they had been on and slipped into
ninth place. Make no mistake about it…….they did a helluva
job of not only fishing, but representing LSCO and the community as well! I predicted in last week’s column that the duo
may well surprise the elite field of college anglers and I could
COLBURN Page 2B

The Orangefield
Bobcats did what
they had to do to escape with a 20-13
overtime win against
Hamshire-Fannett
this
past
Friday
night, while Bridge
City and Little Cy- Gerry Dickert
press-Mauriceville
each took a loss with just one week left
to play in the regular season.
The Cardinals fell in a close 15-12
decision against Liberty, while LC-M
lost a nail-biter to Livingston 18-6.
Bridge City faces its toughest nemesis
this Friday with a game against West
Orange-Stark, which had this past Friday night off. The 1-6 Bears finish up
the season with a 7 p.m. home game
against Splendora.
District 11-4A, Division II Roundup
There’s one week left in the regular
season and one thing is still for sure …
the West Orange-Stark Mustangs are
the champions of District 11-4A, DiviORANGE COUNTY Page 3B

Cardinal running back Austin Richardson trudges for yardage against the Liberty Panthers in district action. Liberty defeated Bridge City 15-12.
RECORD PHOTO: Lisa K. Anderson

Kaz’s Fearless Football Forecast . . .
Games This Week:

H WEST ORANGE-STARK over
BRIDGE CITY—
The Mustangs have captured their
tenth straight district title and would
love to go into the state playoffs next
week with an unblemished regular-season record. The Cards would love to
stick a hickey on the ‘Stangs’ season
mark but would have to play their best
game of the decade and then some.
H SPLENDORA over LCM-

The Battlin’ Bears have had a rough

go of their murderous schedule this
season but still have a chance for a
playoff berth with a victory Friday
night. A great effort would be a nice
stepping stone for next year’s season
and an upset victory would be even better.

H ORANGEFIELD over

HARDIN-JEFFERSON—
Both of these playoff-bound teams
have had exceptional seasons so far and
will try to use this final game of the
regular season to help get ready for next
week’s first -round of the playoffs. The

Bobcats would love to go into the postseason with a three-game winning
streak and the Hawks would like to
make amends for last week’s loss to
Silsbee.

H VIDOR over LUMBERTON—

The Pirates made a valiant effort to
upset undefeated and state-ranked
Huffman last week but fell short by only
a field goal. They should have a lot less
trouble finishing the regular season
with a victory and getting into the playKAZ’S FEARLESS Page 2B

Open: Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm / Sat. 9 am - 3 pm

GIFTS
GALORE!

www.hondaoforangetx.com

Hond

New Riding Apparel

LAYAWAY FOR

Now Available

CHRISTMAS
• 10% Down payment
• $100 Layaway minimum
• Payoff by December 12

12” Electric STACYC Bikes

American Hat Maker

Elevate your style with our superior
selection of mesh, leather, and felt hats.
We have a hat for you!!

Variety of colors, sizes, and styles!

Starting at 36.99
Hot Leathers
$

USA Made Motorcycle
Riding Leather Vests

Starting at

139.99

$

Regular
MSRP
$649.99

$

SALE

450

2021 TRX90X
Small four wheelers are popular units during the
holidays, we have a couple here at the
dealership and they would make the perfect gift.

Christmas
Gift
Specials
MSRP Price
Plus TT&L

$

Get Ahead Of The Crowd! Do Your Christmas
Shopping Now. Call or Stop By For Details.

3,199

New Electric CRF250R 6-Volt
Battery Operated Dirt Bike
Christmas
Gift
Specials

269

$

Price Plus Tax

1800 Strickland Drive H Orange (409) 886-1995
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World Series over but controversies continue

KAZ’S KORNER
JOE KAZMAR
For The Record

There was little surprise
that the Los Angeles Dodgers
are the 2020 World Series
champions because they
spent three times more to
“buy” the better roster than
the runner-up Tampa Bay
Rays.
But did the Dodgers win or
did Rays’ manager Kevin
Cash lose it for his team with
his boneheaded use of his
low-dollar roster?
Game Six was an elimination game for Tampa Bay so
Cash sent out his best pitcher, southpaw Blake Snell,
who was a Cy Young Award
winner in 2018.
The 27-year-old Snell was
masterfully protecting his
team’s 1-0 lead on rookie
sensation Randy Arozarena’s
first inning home run—his
playoff record 10th circuit
clout—allowing just one hit
going into the bottom of the
sixth inning with nine strikeouts.
With one out in the sixth
inning, the Dodgers’ weakhitting
catcher
Austin
Barnes, who finished the
World Series with an anemic
.154 average, singled.
Cash immediately strolled
out to the mound, pointed to
the bullpen and Snell’s day
was over with star reliever

Nick Anderson, who had
given up at
least one run
in his last six
outings, taking over the
Rays’ mound
duties with
Kazmar
his shoddy
7.20 ERA and only five strikeouts in 10 playoff innings.
The move to the bullpen
was dumb because Snell had
struck out the next three batters (Mookie Betts, Corey
Seager and Justin Turner)
twice each.
What happened on the
next six pitches from Anderson spelled doom for Tampa
Bay’s chances of tying the series at 3-3.
Betts ripped the first pitch
off the left field fence for a
double with Austin taking
third base and then scored
on the next pitch, which was
wild and tied the score 1-1
with Betts taking third.
Seager hit a slow roller to
first base and Betts beat the
throw to the plate, giving the
Dodgers a 2-1 lead. That was
all LA needed. Betts smashed
a homer in the eighth for an
insurance run, winning
Game 6 by a 3-1 count and
the 2020 World Series 4
games to 2.
Another controversy occurred during the Dodgers
post-game celebration when

Turner was taken out of the
lineup when his COVID-19
tests came back positive and
he was put into isolation for
the safety of his teammates.
Turner couldn’t stand being unable to celebrate with
his team, so he pushed past a
security guard and was
standing in the middle of the
team photo WITHOUT his
mask, hugging his manager
Dave Roberts and several of
his teammates.
“An initial round of postgame tests that night turned
up no additional positives
among players on the Dodgers and Rays,” according to
the Los Angeles Times.” Another round of testing took
place Wednesday. One Rays
family member tested positive.”
Major League Baseball officials declined to say what
would have happened if the
Rays had won Game 6, with a
potential Game 7 scheduled
last Wednesday night.
The league said only that it
would have reviewed test results and consulted with
medical experts Wednesday
morning.
If there actually was a
Game 7, my money would
have been on Tampa Bay ace
right-hander Charlie Morton, who would have done
exactly what he did for the
Houston Astros in 2017
when he pitched a Game 7

Kaz’s Fearless Football Forecast
offs.

H

DEWEYVILLE over HIGH ISLAND—

The Pirates have blasted through their first four District
12-2A-II opponents and should do the same in Friday’s game
at the Cardinals’ home field and enjoy their district championship.

H

HIGH SCHOOL—

Beaumont West Brook over Humble, Port Arthur Memorial over Beaumont United, Barbers Hill over Port NechesGroves, Nederland over Texas City, Huffman over Livingston, Jasper over Madisonville, Liberty over Hamshire-Fannett, Woodville over Anahuac, Buna over Kirbyville, East
Chambers over Tarkington, Anderson-Shiro over New Waverly, Newton over Corrigan-Camden, Kountze over Warren,
Cushing over Colmesneil, West Sabine over Mount Enterprise, Evadale over Burkeville, Hull-Daisetta over Sabine
Pass, Pasadena First Baptist over Beaumont Legacy Christian, Houston St. Thomas over Beaumont Kelly.

H

COLLEGE—

Miami (Ohio) over Ball State, Kent over Eastern Michigan
Western Michigan over Akron, Toledo over Bowling Green,
Buffalo over Northern Illinois and Central Michigan over
Ohio (all today); Wyoming over Colorado State and Nevada
over Utah State (both Thursday); Miami over North Carolina
State, San Diego State over San Jose State and BYU over Boise State (all Friday); SMU over Temple, Army over Air Force,
Tulane over East Carolina, Pittsburgh over Florida State,
Coastal Carolina over South Alabama, Virginia Tech over
Liberty, Georgia Southern over Troy, Virginia over Louisville, Cincinnati over Houston, Georgia State over LouisianaMonroe, Boston College over Syracuse, North Carolina over
Duke, Tulsa over Navy, Michigan over Indiana, Ohio State
over Rutgers, Penn State over Maryland, Iowa State over Baylor, Minnesota over Illinois, Iowa over Michigan State, Wisconsin over Purdue, Utah over Arizona, Southern Cal over
Arizona State, Oregon over Stanford, Washington State over
Oregon State, Fresno State over UNLV, California over Washington, UCLA over Colorado, Appalachian State over Texas
State, Memphis over South Florida, Oklahoma over Kansas,
TCU over Texas Tech, Texas over West Virginia, Northwest-

win against these same Los
Angeles Dodgers. At least
manager
Kevin
Cash
wouldn’t be blamed for blowing his team’s World Series
chances.
KWICKIES…
The Pittsburgh Steelers,
despite being a four-point
underdog at Baltimore Sunday, upset the Ravens 28-24
and remains the only undefeated NFL team. The Steelers are 7-0 for the first time
since 1978, when they won
the Super Bowl. The victory
was No. 140 for Head Coach
Mike Tomlin, who passed
Tony Dungy for the most
wins by a black head coach.
Green Bay’s game plan for
Sunday’s rivalry against the
Vikings at empty Lambeau
Field was to stop running
back Davin Cook. The touchdown-favored Packers failed
as Cook ran for 163 yards on
30 carries and scored all four
Vikings’ touchdowns for a
28-22 win that wasn’t even as
close as the final score indicated.
Top ranked Clemson had
to rally in the second half to
subdue a scrappy Boston
College team 34-28 and almost lost its No. 1 status to
Alabama, a 41-0 winner over
Mississippi State Saturday.
Clemson, Alabama, Ohio
State, Notre Dame and Geor-

From Page 1B

ern over Nebraska, Georgia over Florida, Rice over UTSA,
Charlotte over Middle Tennessee State, Mississippi State
over Vanderbilt, Louisiana-Lafayette over Arkansas State,
Louisiana Tech over North Texas, Texas A&M over South
Carolina, Clemson over Notre Dame, Arkansas over Tennessee, Marshall over Massachusetts.

H

PRO PICKS—

Green Bay over San Francisco (Thursday Night); Houston
over Jacksonville, Baltimore over Indianapolis, Kansas City
over Carolina, Tennessee over Chicago, Atlanta over Denver,
Minnesota over Detroit, Washington over NY Giants, Seattle
over Buffalo, LA Chargers over Las Vegas, Arizona over Miami, Pittsburgh over Dallas, Tampa Bay over New Orleans
(all Sunday); NY Jets over New England (Monday Night Upset Special). Bye Week for Cincinnati, Cleveland, LA Rams
and Philadelphia.

Durham Ellis Pecan Sale
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church is selling the remaining
items from their Durham Ellis Pecan Sale. The proceeds
from this sale will benefit our Music Scholarship Fund. We
have the following items for sale at a discounted price until
supplies run out.

gia retained the top five spots
in this week’s AP Top 25 College Football Poll, Cincinnati
and Texas A&M each moved
up one place, Florida and
BYU each jumped two places
and Wisconsin dropped one
spot to No. 10. SMU moved
up four places to No. 18 and
Texas rejoined the poll at No.
22.
The struggling New England Patriots played better
Sunday but still were nipped
by the Buffalo Bills 24-21 for
their fourth-straight loss,
their longest losing streak
since 2002. Head coach Bill
Belichick had better come up
with a good game plan for
Monday night when a hungry—but still winless—New
York Jets team hosts the Pats.
Former Houston Astros
manager A.J. Hinch must really be good at his job because his one-year suspension ended after the World
Series was over and he was
contacted 30 minutes after
Game 6 by the Detroit Tigers, where he will manage
for the 2021 major league
season.
The 2020 Vivant Houston
Open begins tomorrow at
Memorial Park with such talent like the world’s No. 1
golfer Dustin Johnson, Phil
Mickelson, Brooks Koepka,
Jason Day and former Texas
Longhorn stars Jordan Spieth and Jhonattan Vegas, for-

Colburn

mer Lamar golfer Dawie van
der Walt and ex-PNG star
Andrew Landry. Only 2,500
fans will be allowed per day
and must wear masks at all
times. However, the four-day
event is sold out, but it can be
seen on the Golf Channel.
JUST BETWEEN US…
I was saddened to hear of
the passing of former Lamar
basketball coach Billy Tubbs.
I attended some of his press
conferences and post-game
interviews and thought he
was really clever with some
of his humorous analogies.
Tubbs played for the school—
then called Lamar Tech from
1955-57—returning in 1976
in his first Division I head
coaching job, becoming the
most successful coach in Lamar basketball history. From
1976-80 Tubbs won two conference championships and
led his school to two NCAA
appearances. He made the
school proud when Lamar
advanced to the Sweet 16. He
returned as Lamar’s basketball coach from 2003-2006
also serving as the Cardinals’
athletic director until 2011.
During his Division I coaching career at Oklahoma,
TCU and Lamar Tubbs posted 610 wins. While serving
as the Sooners coach, Tubbs
team scored 4,012 points in
1987-88 which remains an
NCAA record.

From Page 1B

not be prouder of their Top
Twelve finish. The Florida venue set up very well for two
young men raised on marsh fishing that were also armed
with the mental discipline required to focus on the job at
hand. Sharing their own experiences with their team mates
will only make the LSCO team even more formidable in the
future. That was undoubtedly a week that Fregia and Tindel
will remember forever!
I was talking with two local anglers last weekend at the
ALS walk honoring Tony Dallas and both said that they had
done well recently targeting bass holding a little deeper in
the Neches River. Both are basically marsh fishermen, but
that program is off-limits throughout duck season. As it
turned out, “deep” had a broad definition. One was catching
fish on a five-inch worm at depths of 8 to 12 feet while the
other young man was catching his fish on a small spoon and
Carolina rig in 16 to 18 feet
of water. Both said they were just trying to find clearer water and locating the deeper fish had more to do with luck
than skill.
They asked me not to share their names, but both had pictures on their phones to support their stories. The deepest
bite had not only produced bass up to four pounds, but some
huge gaspergou as well. I think that would indicate that he is
adding a scent to his plastics. The white perch have apparently not slowed down much on Toledo Bend either. Gerald
Thompson said that his clients limited on very solid crappie
four days in a row last week!
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Orange County Football Round Up
From Page 1B

Bridge City Cardinal running back JimSharon Bearden trudges for yardage as the Liberty Panther
defense breaks the line and moves in.
RECORD PHOTO: Lisa K. Anderson

sion II.
The Mustangs are a perfect 5-0 in district going into
this week’s game against
cross-county rival Bridge
City. The Cardinals are playing for respect with just one
district win to their credit in
six tries.
Silsbee, which has a muchneeded bye week this week,
is 6-2 in league play with Orangefield sneaking up behind
the Tigers after a 20-13 overtime win over HamshireFannett this past Friday
night. The Tigers finished
their regular-season run
with a big 56-21 domination
of Hardin-Jefferson, dropping the Hawks to 4-4 in district play. That district wonloss record ties H-J with Liberty, which hosts H-F this
Friday.
Even with a week off, West
Orange-Stark’s Jerren Terrell
still leads the district in passing with 1,045 yards, completing 59 of 115 attempts
with 12 touchdowns and
three interceptions. Closest
to him is H-F’s D’onte Zeno
with 65 completions on 119
attempts for 968 yards. He
has six TDs but also 12 interceptions this year.
Expect to see an aerial display between BC and WO-S
this Friday as Cardinals QB
Ethan Oceguera is third in
the district in passing with
54 completions on 121 attempts for 820 yards with
eight touchdowns and five
interceptions.
WO-S
receiver
Jalen
Thompson leads the district
with 370 yards and seven
touchdowns on 16 catches,
while BC’s Austin Richardson has 11 catches for a district second-best mark of 329
yards and five TDs.
Silsbee Antonis Arline defines the blue-collar running
back, running a district-high
123 times for 666 yards, averaging 5.4 yards a carry. He
has five touchdowns. H-J’s
Jaiden Porter is second with
617 yards on 97 carries, while
Orangefield’s Hunter Ashworth has collected 551

yards on 116 carries with
four TDs.
The Orangefield tandem
of Tyler Washington and Tyler Shearin are tops in the
district with four interceptions apiece, while Silsbee’s
Kevin Martin and Rueben
Hatton each have three picks
apiece this season.
The Mustangs are enjoying the senior season of kicker Angel Ibarra, the topscoring kicker of the district
with 48 points, including five
field goals and 33 extra-point
boots. Ibarra is the thirdranked scoring player in the
district behind H-F Kheagian
Heckaman’s 64 points and
H-J Jaiden Porter’s 62 points.
Orangefield 20, HamshireFannett 13
In spite of a first-half offensive struggle, the Orangefield Bobcats came through
late, taking a 20-13 overtime
win over Hamshire-Fannett
in District 11-4A, Division II
play this past Friday night.
The win clinches a postseason berth for the Bobcats.
That sets up the Bobcats
with a showdown with Hardin-Jefferson this Friday
night. The winner of that
game will take third place in
the district, while the loser
finished fourth in league
play.
After trailing 7-0 heading
into the second half, Orangefield found its offensive
heartbeat, moving 67 yards
for a 7-7 tie at the 4:35 mark
in the third quarter. After
working its way to the Hamshire-Fannett 26, the Cats
faced a fourth-and-five. Faking the handoff, Orangefield
quarterback Gunner Jones
tossed the ball to Mason
Sampson for the TD and tie
game.
The Longhorns responded
almost immediately, taking a
13-7 lead after a blocked extra-point kick with eight seconds left in the quarter.
The Bobcats needed a TD
to stay alive and took care of
business with a 66-yard drive

that ended with a one-yard
plunge by Jones with 3:14
left. The extra-point kick,
which could have been the
winning point, was off mark,
leading to the overtime play.
Once again, this time in
OT, the Bobcats opted for
the dramatic. After winning
the coin toss and choosing to
receive the ball in overtime,
the Cats faced a fourth-andnine on the H-F 24-yard line.
Jones completed a pass to Tyler Washington for the
touchdown. The Bobcats’ defense did their job as H-F attempted to score on their offensive overtime opportunity and Orangefield walked
away the winner.
Jones completed 4 of 9
passing attempts for 78 yards
with Davis adding 54 yards
on the ground. Ashworth
had 50 yards rushing for the
Cats.
Liberty 15, Bridge City 12
The Bridge City Cardinals
held the lead twice in Liberty
this past Friday night but it
would be the Panthers who
had the advantage when the
clock ran out in a 15-12 nailbiter this past Friday night.
The Cardinals opened the
scoring on a 67-yard, 10-play
drive that gave them a 6-0
advantage thanks to a fourthand-2 four-yard run by JimSharon Bearden in the first
quarter. A two-point conversion failed, leaving the Cards
up six.
The Panthers matched
that 67-yard drive with one

of their own, driving down to
the Cardinals 3 where Liberty went up 7-6.
The Cardinals took the
lead once again 12-7 in the
third quarter after driving 77
yards on 10 plays. BC quarterback Ethan Oceguera
found Austin Richardson on
the right side for 37 yards
and and the touchdown to
re-take the lead.
The Panthers came right
back, though, scoring on an
11-play, 75-yard drive. With
the two-point conversion,
Liberty had the margin it
needed to take the win.
Oceguera completed 3 of 7
passes for 109 yards with his
top receiver Richardson
grabbing two catches for 78
yards and a touchdown.
Bearden led the Cardinals’
running game with 71 yards
on 20 carries.
Livingston 18, Little
Cypress-Mauriceville 6
The Livingston Lions are
one of the top teams in District 10-4A, Division I. This
past Friday night, the Little
Cypress-Mauriceville Bears
played like they were among
the best as well.

3B

Bridge City Cardinal quarterback Ethan Oceguera looks for running room against the Liberty Panthers.
RECORD PHOTO: Lisa K. Anderson

The Lions moved to 7-2
overall and 4-0 in district
with an 18-6 win over the
1-6, 1-3 Bears in Livingston
last week.
Trailing 12-0 at the half,
the Bears made a game of it
when quarterback Ashton
Landry found receiver Brendon Pollock for a huge 79yard touchdown strike, cutting the lead to just one score
at 12-6.

It wouldn’t take long,
though, for Livingston to answer with a 59-yard rushing
TD to ice the game and set
up the Lions for a final-week
showdown for first place
against Huffman Hargrave.
In spite of the loss to Livingston, the Bears are still in
a position to make a postseason run if they can find a win
over Splendora this Friday
night.

YOUR FULL SERVICE
KITCHEN APPLIANCE CENTER

LEADING BRANDS,
LOW PRICES!
FREE
Same Day
Local Delivery
Great
Selection
Of Quality
Pre-Owned
Appliances

Harry’s

Appliance & Service
302 North 10th Street • Orange • 886-4111

HURRICANE LAURA CLAIMS
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High school football
playoffs set
and ready to rock
TOMMY MANN JR.
For The Record

State Representative Dade Phelan (center) was a special guest Thursday at High Tides in Bridge City. The event was High Tide’s “Get
Out The Vote” reception for Phelan who is seen here with Drake, Dalton, Ronda and Wesley Dishon of High Tides. It was a successful
event on Cow Bayou in Bridge City.

Youth hunters deserve a gun that fits
OUTDOORS
Capt. Chuck Uzzle
For The Record

Texas hunters do everything big and that includes
purchasing their firearms.
Now the bigger is better theory has some merit but not
when it comes to smaller hunters such as women or
children. Picture this, the
moment all hunters prepare for is at hand, the first
big buck or giant Canada
goose has come in to
range and it’s time to take the
shot. The trigger is pulled and
a shot rings out followed
closely by a howl of agony
from the shooter and a big “oh
no” from their hunting companion. An improperly fitted
rifle or shotgun will do
more damage to a novice
hunter than just about anything.
Guns that are too big
or heavy will cause any hunter to compromise their form
or shooting ability to compensate for the recoil or pain
they feel when they fire the
weapon. Flinching before the
trigger is pulled is the most
common result of a bad recoil experience and that’s not
good by any stretch of the
imagination one way to prevent this is to fit the right gun
to each hunter so that they
can be comfortable each time
they shoot. Over zealous dads
are the worst, “he’ll grow into
this one” is not what you want
to say when buying a gun. I
see it all the time, a guy gets a
gun for his wife or child and it
doesn’t fit properly so
they
aren’t
comfortable
shooting.
People try to make the person fit the gun instead of the
other way around. What do
you think happens when your
wife bruises her shoulder or
breaks her nose on a scope
when she shoots, they don’t
shoot any more. The prospective gun buyer has a world of
different firearms to choose
from and with a little bit of research and some patience you
can find the right gun for
the job.
For purposes of comparison let’s look at shotguns,
particularly ones for smaller hunters. Every major brand
of gun manufacturer has a
youth
model
shotgun
and they come in a variety
from .410 to 12 gauge. One
very often overlooked factor regarding these youth
model shotguns is weight,
some of these weigh in almost the same as the regular
models. If you compare the
weights of the guns with
the size of the shooter you can
see that at some point the two
become
disproportionate. For instance a 90 pound boy shooting a 7.5 pound shotgun is the
same as a 200 pound man toting a 17 pound gun, not the

best ratio to
say the least.
Think about
dragging a 17
pound shotgun the next
time you are
up to your
thighs
in
Uzzle
mud
while
wading to your duck blind
and you can now appreciate
how a younger hunter feels
about “growing into” their
shotgun.
The three groups that
youth model shotguns fall
into are single shot, pump action, and semi automatic. By
far the safest of the three is
the single shot where you
cock the hammer and pull the
trigger, no complicated moves
and few moving parts. The
drawback to the single shot is
the felt recoil, some of
those single shot shotguns
can pack a wallop so be sure
to take that into consideration. The pump shotgun is
probably the most popular
model for smaller hunters and
the youth model Remington
870 is the standard. Other
companies like Mossberg also
make really nice pump shot-

guns for smaller shooters,
they also have interchangeable stocks so once the young
hunter does actually grow
they can change out the small
stock for a standard size model. The felt recoil is a still a
consideration with the pump
models but they are better
than the straight single shot.
Also the pump models will
handle more shells when the
time comes that your young
hunter has proven they can
handle the gun and may want
to shoot more than just once.
Now on the high end of the
shotgun spectrum comes the
semi
automatic
models,
yes they are more expensive
but they also offer some added benefits. The felt recoil on
the semi auto is much less
thanks to the gas being channeled into service as
it helps to eject the spent
shell and load the next round.
The semi auto does require
more upkeep and can be a bit
finicky when not cleaned
properly but that goes without saying on most any model. Easily one of the best overall models for a young shooter
comes from Charles Daly; the
youth model 20 gauge weighs

in at just more than 5 pounds
and does everything one
could ask from a semi auto.
The youth model comes in
full camo or black synthetic
with all three screw in
chokes and is chambered in 3
inch so heavy waterfowl loads
are not a problem. The
light weight makes the gun
easy for smaller hunters to
swing and that in turns
makes for much better shots.
There is one other option
that comes to mind for smaller hunters and that’s to have a
regular sized shotgun cut
down to fit by a gun smith.
Custom fitting is always an
option but it can get expensive as well. If you do have a
gun cut down be sure to go
ahead and purchase another
full sized stock so it can be replaced later, sometimes models go out of style and parts
are hard to come by so get
the extra stock when you purchase the gun.
Keep a few of these things
in mind when you decide to
get a weapon for your child or
spouse because it may just be
a determining factor that either keeps them hunting with
you or finding a new hobby.

Harmon
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Caravan
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Merry
Christmas
Harmon’s

The regular season of high school football is winding down
for the schools in Classes 4A and lower, and that means the
playoffs are right around the corner starting next week.
While some teams have already clinched a berth for the postseason, others are still battling for position and their playoff
lives.
All four playoff spots in District 11-4A Division II are secured but there is still a battle for positioning to take place
this weekend between Orangefield and Hardin-Jefferson
with the winner locking down the third seed, while the other
gets the fourth seed. West Orange-Stark has secured, at minimum, a share of the district crown and is locked in as the
first seed. Silsbee will be the second seed.
These four teams will face representatives from District
12-4A, which will be Bellville (7-1, 3-1), La Marque (3-5, 3-1),
Sealy (6-2, 4-0) and Sweeny (3-6, 2-2). However, these four
teams are still battling for final positioning and seeding will
not be known until late Friday evening.
In District 10-4A Division I, there is still a lot of excitement
in this final week of the regular season as all three contests
are relevant. The winner of the game between Huffman Hargrave and Livingston will be crowned district champion,
while the other two games are basically win and in as Vidor
takes on Lumberton and LC-M faces Splendora.
Vidor secures the third seed with a win and a LC-M victory. The Pirates will be the fourth seed with a win and if Splendora is victorious. LC-M can claim the third seed with a win
and a Lumberton victory, or secure the fourth seed with a
win and a Pirates victory. Both teams are out with a loss.
The District 10-4A teams will face off against the representatives of District 9-4A Division I in the playoffs. Kilgore
(7-2, 5-0) faces Lindale (7-2, 5-0) for the district title and first
seed this Friday night, while the losing team will be the second seed. Palestine (6-4, 4-2) has secured the third seed,
while Chapel Hill (5-4, 2-3) and Henderson (3-5, 2-3) square
off for the fourth seed this Friday as well.
In District 12-2A Division II, the Deweyville Pirates have
already secured the district’s first seed and, at minimum, a
share of the district championship. A victory over High Island this Friday will give them the outright title. Hull-Daisetta has clinched the second seed, while Evadale and Burkeville
have nabbed the final two playoff spots and will decide the final seeding with a head-to-head matchup this Friday.
These teams will face teams from District 11-2A in the bidistrict round. Tenaha (8-1, 6-0) is the first seed, Lovelady (45, 4-1) is second, and West Sabine (4-5, 3-2) is the third seed.
Cushing and Colmesneil are battling this Friday for the
fourth and final seed out of the district. The winner of this
game will battle Deweyville in the playoffs, while West Sabine is already locked in to face Hull-Daisetta. Tenaha will get
the loser of the game between Evadale and Burkeville, while
Lovelady faces the winner of that same game.

Deals On Wheels
GOOD CARS AT FAIR PRICES!

‘04 Volvo C70 Convertible
Gray, Loaded! Air, Power, Auto,
67K, Stk. No. 1012P

7450

Whit
XLT
Load
4.6L

$

‘08 Honda Ridgeline

Maroon, Loaded! Clean. Air, Power, Auto,
140K, Stk. No. 999pP

5450 $10,450

$New Year.
&
Happy
Low Price...

‘90 Chrysler Imperial
White, Fully Equipped! Air, Power, Auto,
Only 64K miles, Stk. No. 1014P

7450

$
‘94 Chevrolet Corvette
White, Hard Top AT, AC, Loaded, Red Leather, Interior, 72K. Stk. No. 980P

Harmon’s

13,500

$

Low Price...

FR

Come
See!

Two Lincoln Town Car Limousines
One Black And
One White
7 Passenger
Ad 10 Passenger
Stretch Limos

Harmon: “Famous For Fairness!”

“Satisfying Customers Since 1880”

BUY HERE! PAY HERE! OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY.

CORNER OF MACARTHUR AND HENRIETTA STREET, ORANGE, 409-670-0232
All Prices Plus TT&L. Photos For Illustration Purposes Only

CMYK

ds

e
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LCM Lady Cubs Volleyball Champs . . .
Little Cypress Junior High Volleyball Coach Cammie Palmer reports that both the eighth
grade A and B Lady Cub Volleyball Teams are undefeated, District Champs with a 7-0 record
for the season after defeating Silsbee!
Coach White and the 7th grade A and B teams had a winning season ending with a 4-3 record after beating Silsbee. Team managers are Kyndall Davis and EmmaKate Staton.
A-Team members are: #3 Taylor Bull, #4 Ella Stephenson, #8 Jazel Guilbeaux, #10 Madison
McConnell, #12 Lindi Perry, #13 Ava White, #14 Jillian Brown, #20 Keylie Washburn and #23
Abby Moore.
B-Team members include: #2 Gracelynn Smith, #5 Ava Rambo, #6 Janniliz Nazario, #7 Allie Stark, #9 Kai Welch, #11 Madison McGuire, #16 Addyson Dryden, #18 Cailynn Nichols,
#21 Kenidee Istre, #22 Evelyn Mares, #24 Rylee Lofton and #25 Sophie Henry.

Hurricane Claims
H BOARD CERTIFIED TRIAL
LAWYER
H TEXAS MONTHLY ‘SUPER
LAWYER’ 13 TIMES
H SMITH LAW FIRM HAS
HANDLED OVER 50 HURRICANE LAWSUITS AND RECOVERD MORE MONEY FOR
CLIENTS EACH TIME.
H AN EXPERT TEAM WILL INSPECT YOUR HOME
AND PINPOINT THE DAMAGE
H LOCAL- PRACTICED LAW IN ORANGE COUNTY
FOR FOUR DECADES

FREE CONSULTATION
(409) 886-7766
WWW.SMITHLAWFIRMTX.COM

Smith Law Firm
John Cash ‘Jack’ Smith

johncash@smithlawfirmtx.com

CMYK
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• Just $10 For A 30 Word Ad In Both Papers And The Web
• Classified Newspaper Deadline: Monday 5 P.M. For Upcoming Issue
• You Can Submit Your Ad ANYTIME Online At TheRecordLive.com

Community Classifieds
Call 735-5305

Your ads published in both newspapers,
the County Record and the Penny Record
plus on our web site TheRecordLive.com
APPLIANCES

GARAGE SALE

HOME REPAIRS

HARRY’S
APPLIANCES - Used appliances
starting
at
$99.95, 302 10th. St.
(10th. & main) Orange, We also buy
used appliances, Call
or come by 409-8864111.

Large Garage Sale on
Sat., Nov. 7 at 8518
Kristi Ln. in Orangefrom 8 am to 2 pm.
Follow signs from I-10
and 1442. Furniture,
sports
collectables,
misc.

Home Repairs, remodeling and concrete work including
foundation repair and
more.
Fair prices.
Call Ronnie w/ The
People’s Construction
Company for a quote
at 409-238-1549.

RE AL ESTATE

Easily find information on EVERY home
for sale in Orange,
Jefferson and Hardin
Counties at www.regencyrealestatepros.
com

FOR RENT
1 & 2 BR Houses for
Rent in the Orange /
Little Cypress area.
All bills paid, appliances & A/C included. No deposit. Please
call 409-330-1641 or
409-988-9336.
Clean, quiet, good
neighbors,
paved
roads, city utilities &
close to all amenties.
Ask about our Handyman Specials. Call today at 409-886-7047.
Gresham’s
Mobil
Home Village, 2800
Admiral St. in West
Orange. (11/18)
Bridge City 2/1/1 Duplex Apt, in quiet
neighborhood,
w/d
hookups. No pets,
ideal for 1 or 2 persons, $750 monthly
plus $400 deposit, application
required.
Call 409-728-8995 or
409-920-5429

LOST & FOUND
Missing
off
of
Caldwell in Bridge
City, Female white
cat with grey face.
She answers to Pearl.
We miss her. Please
call us if you find her
at 409-474-1241.

American
Legion Post 49
Hall Rentals
Call for info @
409-886-1241

FOR SALE
409-886-7183

HELP WANTED
Best Roofing and
Siding now hiring
full & part time sales
reps to initiate contact with home &
business owners in
Hurricane damaged
areas (Golden Triangle) to properly introduce our service &
close sales. Must have
dependable transportation, clean cut & self
motivated. Great opportunity for like candidates. We provide a
solid
commission
structure with reps
often earning 50K+
range. Send resume
to bestroofingandsiding@yahoo.com
or
call Keith at 281-8594500.

HomeInstead
Senior Care has
openings for
CAREGIVERS &
CNA Positions
in the SETX Area
Apply today
www.HomeInstead.
com/216

APPLY IN PERSON
ONLY - NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE!

TRACTOR
WORK

NOTICE: Vehicle stored at
Gilbeaux’s Towing and
Transport Inc. 058449 VSF
16527 Hwy 62 S.
Orange, TX 77630
PH (409) 886-0007

• Bush Hogging

Total charges cannot be
computed until the vehicle
is claimed, storage charges
will accrue daily until the
vehicle is released. Must
demonstrate proof of ownership and pay current
charges to claim vehicle.
Vin#KNDJ23AU2L7703967
20 KIA

Notice is hereby given
that original Letters
Testamentary for the
Estate of TALMAGE
HAROLD
HARGIS,
Deceased, were issued
on the 27th day of
October, 2020, in Docket
No. P18845, pending in
the County Court at Law
of Orange County, Texas,
to: JO NELL HARGIS.
The residence of the
Executor is in Orange
County, Texas, the post
office address is:
c/o: John Cash Smith

Owed $1,290.06
Vin#JF1SF6351XG705429

16 TOYOTA

Please call us at 409-735-5305 or 409-886-7183

• Dirt & Shell
• Sewer
• Electrical
• Digging Services

99 SUBARU

Owed $687.70
Vin#4T1BF1FK4GU232301

ENGAGEMENTS • WEDDINGS • MEMORIALS
ADOPTIONS • LEGALS • BIRTHDAYS

• Water

www.tdlr.texas.gov

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

LOCAL

409-670-2040

Smith Law Firm, PLLC
P.O. Box 189
Orange, TX 77631

All persons having claims against this
Estate which is currently
being administered are
required to present them
to the undersigned within
the time and in the manner prescribed by law.
DATED the 27th day of
October, 2020.

John Cash Smith
John Cash Smith
State Bar No.: 18628000
P.O. Box 189
Orange,
TX
77631
Phone:(409)886-7766
Fax: (409)886-7790
Email: johncash@
smithlawfirmtx.com

HELP
WANTED
FULL TIME &
PART TIME
GROCERY STOCKERS
GROCERY CHECKERS
- DELI WORKERS

• Penny Record Office: 333 West Roundbunch, Bridge City
• County Record Office: 320 Henrietta, Orange
Note: Offices Closed On Wednesday

• Garage Sales
• Birthdays
• For Sale
• Weddings
• Rentals
• Memorials
• Services
• Engagements

NOW
HIRING all

positions!

Apply in person at
1265 Texas Ave,
Bridge City

K-DAN”S

NO PHONE
CALLS!!!

SUPER FOODS _
9604 FM 105
DANNY’S SUPER FOODS
2003 Western

BUSINESS CARD LISTINGS

409•886•7183 or 409•735•5305

Stakes Electric
“GENERAC GENERATORS”
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OLD HOMES • LED UPGRADES
ALL UNDERGROUND

409-749-4873

Licensed
Customer: #25151 Master: #14161
Great Rates & Better Quality, Guarenteed.

Thibeaux’s
Lawn Service
Call for free bids

409-679-3748
Troy Thibeaux

ORANGE’S OLDEST HOMETOWN APPLIANCE DEALER

SI NCE 1963

HARRY’S

APPLIANCE & SERVICE, INC.

• FREEZERS • DISHWASHERS
• REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS & DRYERS
• RANGES • AIR CONDITIONERS
We sell parts for all major brands - We service what we sell!
FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

409•886•4111

302 10th St.
Orange

HANDYMAN PAINTING

TIM BENIOT w/ 30 YRS EXPERIENCE
COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL
PRESSURE WASHING
LAWN CARE

(409) 735-5438

CMYK

(409) 221-7759

